
VALLEY  EMERGENCY  RADIO  ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 3419, Camarillo, CA  93011-3419

DONATIONS

The Valley Emergency Radio Association (VERA) appreciates the support of their efforts shown by
those non-members who help defray operating costs through donations to the group.  In recognition of
the support shown by these individuals, VERA has established the following rewards.

LIMITED AUTODIAL RECOGNITION
DONATION CLASS AUTOPATCH NUMBER ON VERA

ACCESS1,2 ACCESS1,3 WEB PAGE
GOLD DONOR -
Donations of $100 or more per year

X X X

SILVER DONOR -
Donations of $50 or more per year

X X

BRONZE DONOR -
Donations of $15 or more per year

X

1 Access to Autopatch and Autodial functions is limited to Licensed Amateurs who receive the endorsement of at least two VERA Full or
Sustaining Members.  The Reverse Patch function IS NOT included.
2 Autopatch Access is limited to Area Code 818 and portions of 661 and 805.  Donor is responsible for Toll charges in excess of $10.00 per
year.
3 Autodial access provides for service to one number and does not cover Toll, or Local, National, or International Long Distance charges.
Donor is responsible for payment of these charges, if any, on demand.

DONATION  RECORD
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete the following information and mail to the address shown above.

NAME: __________________________________________ AMATEUR CALL: _____________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________ HOME PHONE: ____/____-_____

CITY: ___________________________________________, CA ZIP __________-______

Can your name and callsign be mentioned on the repeater and listed on the Web site? _ Yes _No

ANNUAL DONATION AMOUNT:                        Please make checks payable to VERA.

NOTE: Each Donor desiring to be granted Autopatch or Autodial access as part of their recognition for Gold or
Silver Donor status must submit a copy of their Amateur License and have the endorsement of at
least two FULL or SUSTAINING members of the Association.  List endorsing members below:

NAME CALL

1. ________________________________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________________________________
RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT

In exchange for Gold or Silver Donor status from the VALLEY EMERGENCY RADIO
ASSOCIATION, I do swear or affirm that I will abide by the policies of the Association and the
Federal Communications Commission regulations applying to Amateur Radio.  I further
understand that my Donor status is good for a period of twelve months starting from the time of
my qualifying donation.  I acknowledge that divulging information about VERA access codes to
unauthorized individuals is basis for revocation of my Gold or Silver Donor privileges.

SIGNED: ____________________________ DATE: ________________
IYK:000904A


